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We Will
Give Our
Best
EffortsDevoted to Showing Salem District People the Advantages

and Opportunities of Their Own Country and Its
Cities and Towns.

Hunt Bros. Packing
; Company,

Salem, Oregon

.'t. .
'

i Quality Fruits,
j lroper growing,

, Proper packing,
si t

li Intelligent selling,

t
1 Courteous treatmenf,
i Community service,

'

.ixK'. .if. . :

J
Are the steps 9 Jiiislness
V success- -

i

At all times to assist la
any posible way the devel-
opment of the fruit and
berry Industrie in this taW
ley.

1 uregon
rackinn

it

The Surest Way to Get
Industries Is to Support

More and Larger
Those You Have

Up Your Home Town
Your Home People "

Selling Salem District is a continuation of the Salem Slogan and
Pep and Progress Campaign to

Why suffer with Stomach Trouble when Chiropractic win
Remove the Cause

"
' 'Jg

The Way to Build
; Is to Patronize

OM E FILBERT FACTS,

PH WHO IS A

This campaign of publicity for community upbuilding has been made
possible by the advertisements placed on these pages by our public-spirite- d

business men men whose untiring efforts have builded our
present recognized prosperity and who are ever striving for greater and
yet greater progress as the years go by.

"DEHYDRATED and CANNED
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Oregon Products
1 King's Food Products Company
H v Saleta PortlandThe Dalles

i; Oregon

Your Health Begins When You
v

Phone 87
for an appointment

Dr. O. L. SCOTJ
P. S. C. .Chiropractor

Ray Laboratory 414 to 419 U. 8. Natl Bk.mag.
Hours 10 to 12 a.in. and 2 to pjn

v
i

1;

ot this narrowing. Intenslfvinconducting pollenizing tests wih
FILBERTS FOR THE SMALL FH BY,

Mil 11 COUNTY

Mr. Van trump Would Confine Commercial Plantings
For the Present to Two Varieties Worthless Vari-

eties Can Be Grafted Over Successful Grafting ot
the Hazel Nut. .1

process all the natural sciences
that, "hinge " and turn upon th
subject tf the earth's crust, and
all that have to do with plants or
animals, are of direct aui primi
importance to the modern scjen--
title farmer. In casting latent tpi
new aids to this evolutionary pro '
cess, forward looking inen occa-
sionally hit upon a new plant cr. ;

a hew process that greatly facili-- "

tates the secular progress of that
particular industry. .One of thai
most Important of these discover '

'

ies during the past decade Is the -'

economic Importance and value of
tne filbert to the Willamette
valley. ;

. , ."

The filbert of commerce la a-

(Continued on page 3.) :

Read His Last Sentence, in Which He Says That, All in
All, the Filbert Is Perhaps the Safest and Best Crop
for Western Oregon Conditions Some Things to
Do and Some Other Things Not to Do in Planting a
Filbert Grove.

'S FIT IHCTOB

gardener both mentally and me
chanically in such manner as wil!
enable him to get a good living
cut of an ever decreasing area ot
the earth's surface. In the course

ROME SAI,EI DISTRICT FILBERT TREES

taxfes on the place. The filbert
grows into bearing earlier than
the, walnut and is adapted to '

many soils and slopes that will
not" grow walnuts.

Make" Filberts Pay Taxes
l Why not plant an acre or so

on each farm and dedicate these
small plantings to the task of
paying the farm tax? It can be
done. The filbert will do fairly
well on selected spots on neatly
every valley farm. Like the farm
hen, the filbert tree will grow in
a damp soil, but, like hyer, it does
test where drainage is fairly
good. Like her, it will produce
with ' comparatively little care
after it is nursed out of the ln- -

iancy stage, but, like the hen,
the more- - the care and attention
the better, the results. We know
of a lot in the town of Newberg
that produced filberts at the rate
of $2400 pr acre last year, and
served as a poultry yard at the
Fame time. (

" I
Most Soils Suitable

The filbert does fairly well, a'
most of our soil types in this val-
ley, provided that they have fair
drainage and fertility. On soil
with good drainage and good fer-
tility that are retentfve of mols
ture the filbert does its best. We
have thriving groves on the river
bottoms, on the valley loams, and,
on the red hill soils. The great
care that must be exercised in
avoiding locations with poor
drainage for walnuts does not
have to be exercised in choosing
a filbert location, since ordinary
frosts seldom affect this hardy
nut. . i

Small Choice of Varieties
We do not heve a great deal of

choice in tne matter of varieties
for the commercial planting. If it

'were self-ferti- le we would plant
nothing but Barcelona. However
the Barcelona, planted alone in
solid blocks, seldom bears well,
but requires companion varieties
that blossom at the same time
and who5e pollen has an affinity
for its blossoma. These compan-
ion varieties, which we call pol-lenize- rs,

should be numerous
enough and well enough distrib-
uted over the planting so that
their pollen will reach every
blossom of the Barcelona.

The Pollenizers Needed
;It has been found that ten to

fifteen per cent of the pollenizers
'.are needed. The O.A.C. has been
CotigL some splendid work in

ft Eyesight Specialists 11
w morris fiTir:Ai. rnf ; n

301-- 5 Oregon Bldg. X
Salem, Oregon

A call today may fave
needless pain and suffer
ing in the future.

F. W. Pettyjohn Co.

V; Dealers for:

GARDNER

JORDAN ,n;,
MITCHELL 1

F. W. Pettyjohn Co.
279 N. Com'l.. Phone 1260

Kaletn Carpet Cleaning and

FLUFF RUG

WORKS
AH sizes of nag and Huff

Rugs Woven
Old Mat t rens Steaming and

, Remaking

Otto Zwickef, Prop.
I'honr 1 l.Vt

, 13 & Wilbnr Streets

BY KNIGHT

FILBERT EXPERT

Would each. pant an acre of fil-

berts it would not be many
years before these small plant
ings would be paying the taxes j
on the medium size farms. Given
a flock of hens that will pay
most of the store bills and a
small planting of nnts that wlil
cere for most of the taxes, the
lot of the farmer would be
easier than it is at present.

.A few years' ago before the
present state administration be-

gan its orgy of spending when
taxes were lower than at present,
a prominent banker owning one
bf the best homes In a valley town
made the statement that the wal-

nut trees growing as shade trees
on his home lot paid all the

FALL SUITS
$17.50 to $30.00

Ed. Chastain's
Upstairs Men's

Shop'
122 N Commercial St.

Theo. M. Barr
Plumbing, Heating and

Tinning

164 S. Commercial St.

SALEM, Ore.

,- O V.

S Oregon
, Made

I FurnacesSl
W. W: R0SEBRAUGH

CO.
Foundry and Machine Shot)
17th & Oak Sts.. Salem, Or.

Fhone 886

We Are Ont After Two Millions
We are now- - paying over three

qnartera of a million dollars a year
to tlx dairymen of this ledum
for milk. "

"Marion Butter"
If the Beit Butter '

More Cows and Better Cows la
the crying need

MARION CREAMERY
& PRODUCE CO.

Salem, Ore. Phone 2488

The New Columbia Six

Salem's rlaBsjr nw arriTml in
A u t o w o h 1 e row.

I 195 f.o.b. 8.VI-E-

Colby Compression Tubes
Ken on Cord Tires

L. J. Bush & Co.
;S49 H. Com'l Phono 451

i J j! .

.Gideon Stolz Company
Salem Oregonj

Manufacturer of
! Pure Cider Vinegar

Carbonated Beverages '.

i':
t

; . :.. and 1i
;

Lime-Sulph- ur Solution

Track deliTcry to H pert! of the
t WillametU ValUr

J. L. Busick & Son

GROCERIES
: .r, Stores: :

8ALE3I ALBANY
: . WOOOBURN

ETcntoaliy Ton Will ;

NELSON! BROS.
,t, t ...V.:.... .4

" Warm Air Furnace, plumbing',
heating and ebeeteUl work, tin

1 and grave! "roofing, general Job-- i

king ia tin and galvaniied iron
! work. , tc . :

I S65 Ckemeketa Jit. Phone 1906

" ,V7 i'

Dixie Health Bread
i i

Ask Your Grocer

AbYour Service 'i
v 6alerrLr street r railways- -

' providatii service that'4
convenient, safe!, comfort- -

: ale and economical, r ,

Buy Tickets by the Strip!
They save 1 jtime and

speed up service..

Southern Pacific Lines

FOR YEARS
i

AND:YEARS

k. JBUtimao , baa. Jweamioly-- .
lug th wanti o( the critical job
Trirtlt "trade

.proof positive we are printer
K worth aol merits

I

Modern eqniprarnt and ideaa are
the ones that cat bj.

STATESMAN

PUBLISHING
'

COMPANY

matt t3 ft its, &18 ft. Coa'l t
v '

.
i

filberts. They have demonstrates
that Nottingham, Clackamas,
Halles des Geantes, Daviana,
DuChilly and White Aveline all,
pollenize the Barcelona to a com
mercial extent, although some to
a greater extent than others. The
first three mentioned are so
scarce, that it will be years before
they are available to the planter.
hence we must use the latter
three for the present, and they
do the work well.

Beware of the Seedlings
Beware of the seedling filbert

tree for commercial plantings.
Certain nurserymen are pushing
the sale of this type 'of tree, just
as others pushed the sale of wal
nut seedlings upon an ignorant
public a few years ago. It is, sig-

nificant that probably 95 per
cent' of the walnut trees sold at
the present are grafted trees, and
ibis in spite of the fact that some
of the biggest nurseries in the
state spent thousands trying to
prove the merits of the seedling.
The walnut has a better chance
Of making good from the seedling
than has the filbert. Line bred
Mailings, that is seedlings whose
male and female parents were
troth of the same variety have a
inuch greater chance of produc-
ing uniform producing trees than
have thope seedlings produced by
mating trees of different . varie-
ties. The first mentioned type of
seedlings Is easy to introduce from
the Franquette variety of walnut,
fince this variety is self fertile
and is found growing in large
groves where no other varieties
are growing, and hence where
foreign pollen is not flying. Nuts
taken from groves of this kind
will produce seedling trees that
will produce more uniform nuts
and nuts more closely resembling
their parents than will 5eedling9
from nuts grown in a grove con-

taining more than one variety and
hence giving a mixed parentage.

The Barcelona filbert it is
Barcelona seedlings that are be-
ing offered for sale does not
bear to amount to anything alone,
that is the true Barcelona does
not, and hence the nurseryman in
gathering his seeds cannot get
pore seed but has to take nnts
whose germs contain characters
from two parents, Barcelona and
some' pollenizer. The offspring
from such a combination is bound
to show great variation. The self
sterility of true Barcerona id
rhown by most carefully control-
led pollination experiments made
at the college where Bercelona
fertilized with its own pollen
made nuts from two and a half
per cent of the blossoms fertil-
ized, whereas nearly 40 per cent
set nuts where Daviana pollen
was used on the Barcelona flow-
ers. When the tree agent shows
you a few nuts of fine appear-
ance alleged to have come from a
seedling tree demand of him that
you be shown a sample composed
of several nuts from each of the
trees in the seedling planting.
This sample will show pome fine
nuts, perhaps, but along with
these will be many too many
small and odd shaped ones.

Not as Walnut Fillers
We are often asked about the

use of filberts as fillers in wal-
nut plantmgs. Usually we .would
advise against this. The filbert is
probably as long lived a tree as
is the walnut. It produces a crop
worth probably as much per aero
as the walnut will ever produce.

Willamette Valley Prune

Association

The oldest Association in
the Northwest.

W.T.JENKS
Secretary and Manager

Trade & Hifeh Sts.
& Jc a, Oregon

' (The author of the following
article is a member of the firm
of Pearcy Bros., with offices at
No. 237 State street, Salem, who
are experts in orchard problem
and management; conducting the
work of developing and managing
orchards for residents of distant
points or for any one needing
their services and the advantages
of their technical knowledge in
their chosen and most useful
field. Ed.) "
, SOME FILBERT FACTS

(By KNIIfTJEARCJ)
The farm poultry flock pay

the grocery bills for most; of the
farmers of this country. .If the
farmers of the Willamette valley

The Angora Rug

Company
C. Lachele, Prop.

Expert Taxidermist "

Tanners of For & Leather
Old Furs Dyed and

Remodeled jPhone 088 1230 Ferry" St.
'Salem, Ore.

1 .

SALEM IRON WORKS
Eatabliibaa I860

Founders, Machinists and
TT.. Blacksmiths

Corner Front Stats St.
Manufacturers of tha Shand

pump for irrigation and other
trarpaa. Correapondenr ; folic-lit'd..- -

Irrigation information lup- -

v Makers of Salem Iron WArlca
Drag Sawi.

HOTEL
BLIGH

A

00 rooms of Solid Comfort

A Home-Awa- y From
Home

F..N. WOODRY
Salem's Leading

, Auctioneer

Sells Everything That Is
Loose or for Sale

1610 North Summer St.
Salem, Oregon

We Pay

Highest Market Prices
FOR

Beef, real, aors and ' mutton, Urn
or dretted. Also butUer, eggs and
chickens.

See hi before selling--

People s Meat Market
loo . Llbrty St. Ffaon 994

(The following well written ar-

ticle, by S. H. Van Trump, who is
the fruit inspector for Marion
county. Is worthy of careful read-
ing by men thinking of engaging
in the filbert industry:)
FIL.BKRTS FOR THE SMALIi

FARM
(Written for The Statesman by

S. Van Trump)
Herbert Spencer tells In his

Autobiography how great manu-
facturing plants now stand on the
soil, where he as a child played
and watched with the intense
curiosity of youth the opening
catkins of the filbert.

Sunshine and soil, are becoming
intensely and increasingly valu-
able in all the fertile regions of
the Pacific Northwest.

The progressive science of hor-
ticulture consists in equipping lha
By the time that the walnut, un-

der ordinary fystems ot planting,
would require all the land which
is occupied by the filbert filler,
the filbert ia'in heavy bearing and
the walnut is still in compara-
tively light bearing. Few orchad-ist- s

have the nerve to pull out
trees that are producing $300 per
acre to make room for trees that
are producing $100 per acre, re-
gardless of the future possibili-
ties of the latter. Hence either
the walnut will eventually be re-

moved before it comes Into its
own or else a competition between
walnuts and filberts will take
place which can not be anything
but loss to both.

Make Both Permanent Crop
If both walnuts and filberts are

to be grown on the same land,
better consider both as permanent
crops, rather than consider one
as a filler. In such a planting the
walnuts would be planted 7 5 U
100 feet apart instead of 50 feet.
as is usual where a filler is used.
The shade of the walnut planted
at these distances will not be a3
detrimental as at the usual dis-

tances. When competition forces
the thinning out of some of the
filbert trees to make room for
the full development of the wal-
nut trees, those nearest the wal-
nut can be removed, thus leaving
both a filbert and a walnut or-
chard on the same land. Where
the walnuts are planted at hun-
dred foot intervals and the fil-

berts between at twenty-fiv- e foot
intervals we would have one wal-
nut tree in every 16 of the orig-
inal planting and one out of 12
after those filberts within 25 feet
cf the walnuts had been removed.
Where the walnuts are planted at
7 5 foot intervals there would be
one walnut tree in nine at the or-
iginal planting and one in five
when thinning had taken place.

Ordinarily It will be found
most profitable to the man want-bi- g

both bilberts and walnuts to.
make separate plantings.

0 Made to Order Here
The filbert is a crop that 13

"made to order" for Oregon cli-
matic conditions. It will endure
rains at both harvest and blossom
time without loss to the crop.
Untimely rains ruin many crops in
this state, but not filbert crops?.
The filbert bears young, bears
large crops of high priced prod-
ucts, requires little special equip-n-wen- t.

little jpraying, jno thin-
ning, and is easily harvested.
There is little danger of any se-

vere competition which would
result In over supply.

All In all, it Is perhaps the saf-
est and best crop for western
Oregon conditions.

t''"-- it

United States Senator Ohas.

- m

i
. " - ' ' k. .... t I 0

Ii McNarv U nn.of,th KtrnrM

growing', that wernbHRhd !n''U

of the filbert industry in the Salem district Several years gO,ht"-'- 4

saw the vision; and he made a study oMheMndastrT. and wrnte i,' '
series of articles concerning filbert
The Statesman, and afterwards were

cenator Moary and W..T. StOlz,
issued In pamphlet' form. "1? rl ;

bottom land north of Salem, where they have a ffobert erove that-- "

of Salem, have & farm n OiJ- -

photoeraDh faVen in thJ nr. '

R.ves an example of what can be done with these nuts under tha
conditions existing in that section.

The upper picture is from a
chard, showing a seven year old Badcelona filbert tree, with W.
T. Stolz in the foreground. The ' ':ower cut shows a row of filbert
trees in this orchard, with Senator McN'ary standing in front.The beginnings of filbert Interest in the Salem district are'
due partly to the enthusiasm and publicity of Senator McXarj, '

and the present status of the industry shows that, if he did not v

build wiser than he knew', he certainly did build wiser than moat
of his neighbors knew. i ;.,

of Senator Mr.Var ii9 n u ' ;Hon. John ll, McN'ary, brothet
home grounds, corner of North Summer and Center tr'et. Rim . '

come fine specimens of the Barcelona filbert tree, one of whichtrees Is the largest Barcelona filbert tree in the United States for
its age; so pronounced by an expert from the United Statea de-- '
partment of agriculture.' '

j . ' ,
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